
Yorkshire Health Campaigns Together Meeting  18.9.20 

Present: Mike Forster chair HOHRI, John Puntis Leeds KONP Mike Galvin Wakefield and Leeds KONP, Christine Hyde, 
Dewsbury KONP and Save Dewsbury Hospital Campaign,  John Carlisle Defend Our NHS Sheffield & SHA Yorkshire, Gwen 
Vardigans, York Defend our NHS, Helen Burke, Harrogate and Leeds KONP, Brenda Brown, Shipley, Chris Owen , Kirklees 
/HOHRI,  Anthony Sibbons, Bradford, Nick Jones and  Gilda Peterson,  both Leeds KONP  

 

Issue 
 

Update/ Discussion  Action  

Overview of  
the current 
situation re 
pandemic and 
Govt.  response  

John highlighted key points from his update  eg. rapid spread of the 
virus, particularly among young people, inadequate test, trace and 
isolate system dominated by private companies  with digital systems 
that don’t talk to each other,  underestimation of fine aerosol spread 
in workplaces, schools etc. , over-optimism re vaccine soon. 
 

Nick , who is back in school teaching,  highlighted huge dangers in 
school without testing , pupils being sent home already, ‘bubbles’  as 
high as a whole year group despite the rule of 6, staff  switching 
across bubbles and being discouraged from talking about the virus.  
 

Mike F noted that Dido Harding said no one saw this coming!  He 
suggested that we should be highlighting eg by a press release how 
much of the system is privately run not NHS as this being obscured.    
 Anthony echoed this concern re misuse of the NHS logo and asked for 
info to be circulated as not easy to find.  
 

Christine noted that following We Own It’s call for a day of action 
against SERCO, they are organising action targeted at MPs.  
Gwen noted that a York MP has taken up the issue of their testing 
centre not working.  Ridicon is involved in York. 
Chris said he thinks Randox have a stake as well as the main players 
Sitel and Serco.  He also noted Dido Harding and the testing station 
are  all using NHS badging, which needs exposing.  
 

John said Deloitte set up the testing centres. Labs are run by 
AstraZeneca and Sitel and noted that KONP has launched a new 
petition with Change.Org which says bring testing back into the NHS. 
See action.  He also noted that not only is it deliberate NHS policy to 
badge private provision as NHS but  they have staff in Quarry House in 
Leeds whose job it is to help private firms use the NHS logo. They also 
have a legal Dept. who threatened KONP and HCT for using the NHs 
Logo.  
 

Brenda noted that she has queried  why her practice don’t use the 
NHS logo.  They are one of 9 practices run by Affinity Care.  However 
she now feels she shouldn’t be encouraging them .  
She has also been pursuing with her MP what is happening to Shipley 
Hospital. The consultation re its future suggests most people are 
happy with the staff and service but there are comments on the web 
re its poor state and cleanliness.  
 

See John’s doc circulated  with 
the notice for this mtg 15.9.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mike ? prep  short doc / press 
release  re the private sector’s 
stake in  the test and trace 
system ( see  We Own It  
website ) and   all think of ways 
we can disseminate widely and 
also  expose &  contest NHS 
badging of private provision. 
 
Sign and circulate  the KONP / 
We Own It petition calling for 
testing to be brought back into 
the NHS  
https://www.change.org/p/bori
s-johnson-private-test-and-
trace-is-failing-hand-it-back-to-
the-nhs/  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Brenda keeping on top of 
developments with Shipley 
Hospital and thinks a proper 
business case needs preparing 
once the worst of Covid is over.  
 

NHS Pay 
Disputes  

Many of the protests organised for 12th September were cancelled 
owing to the rise in infections and police pressure.   Mike F noted that 
Unite and GMB are now supporting the claim for 15% but decisions 
will be down to the national pay review body. This recognises that 
nurses pay has  fallen short.  Gwen suggested that the RCN is in broad 
agreement although currently pushing for 12.5%  
  

G will circulate any updates re 
action  

31 treatments 
to be restricted.  

The consultation doc was very complex but a number of us sent in 
comments using the para john P suggested. Most have now had an 

You can try to get a place  on  
The Academy of Royal Colleges  

https://www.change.org/p/boris-johnson-private-test-and-trace-is-failing-hand-it-back-to-the-nhs/
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acknowledgement. John has had a more substantive reply intending 
to be reassuring ! The Academy of Royal Colleges have a an open , 
post consultation discussion.   Can register on their website.  
 

John and Mike have put questions to Leeds and Wakefield CCGs 
making the point that the proposed restrictions are not about 
imposing evidence based medicine but denying it.  Gwen said that 
when it was raised at North Yorks Scrutiny Cttee it was linked to 
focusing on the most urgent treatments.  Christine noted that the 
National  Patients Association have written quite a strong report 
saying they are disappointed  at the lack of accountability to patients.  
 

Jenny Shepherd advised by e mail that NICE have produced more 
guidelines on pain management. https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/GID-

NG10069/documents/draft-guideline 
 

3hr public   consultation  22nd 
Sept 
 
 
AND/ or raise at local CCG and 
Partnership Board mtgs.   
Please share any feedback.  

Challenging 
Integrated Care 
Systems;  
fragmentation 
and open  
door to 
privatisation  

Gilda  noted that KONP’s AGM has sparked further discussion and info 
sharing re challenging ICS which are progressing speedily under cover 
of Covid but are not easy to confront  as the public has little notion of 
what  is happening.  Labour councillors in Leeds who did have some 
initial reservations seem to have bought the narrative. They see all the 
positives of closer working between NHS & LAs and across Councils 
and bat off concerns about accelerated fragmentation and 
privatisation. The pandemic has probably strengthened faith in the 
partnerships . 
 

John P noted that the Labour Party Conference resolution of 2017 re 
resisting ICS was never taken up by Labour Councils.  
 

John Carlisle suggested  that in focusing  on restoring  the whole 
health system  it is helpful to talk about public health and to hammer 
home the economic arguments ie. that the planned restructuring of 
the NHS costs money and that  private is not cheaper or better than 
public; in fact it is an inefficient use of resources.  John also working 
on delayed transfers of care and is interested to have more local figs.  
  
Christine suggested we read West Yorks chilling utilitarian ethics doc 
about managing/ rationing insufficient resources. See 999 blog on 
West Yorks and Harrogate Clinical framework  >>> 
 

Agreed that the closure of Public Health England does give us an 
opportunity to ask what is going to happen  to all the preventative 
work planned  eg re diabetes, smoking cessation, weight loss etc. 
which is part of the long term plan to reduce the need for hospital 
admissions/ beds.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If anyone has local figs on 
delayed transfers of care please 
tell John Carlisle  
 
 
 
https://calderdaleandkirklees999ca
llforthenhs.wordpress.com/2020/0
8/29/west-yorks-and-harrogate-
integrated-care-system-board-
meeting-tues-1-sept-2pm/ 
 

Challenge loss of public health 
functions at upcoming Health 
and LA mtgs and share 
feedback.  

Feedback from 
local Groups  
 
Huddersfield  

Chris Owen who is a public governor at HRI said that it was d clear 
from a governors mtg. yesterday that they have been going ahead 
with plans to close the A&E ; contracts for moving beds and staff have 
been signed and they want work to start on June 2021. However they 
still need agreement from Kirklees Council  which has a Labour 
majority of one so he is talking to councillors and hopes HOHRI will be 
galvanised into action, put out a press release etc.   
 

 

Feedback  on 
KONP AGM  
 

Great talk from Richard Horton editor  of ‘The Lancet’ who was highly 
critical of  the Government not being ready for the pandemic.  See 
John’s book review circulated with notice of this meeting.  KONP ’s  
membership is growing quite rapidly. It has over70 affiliated groups 
including an NHS staff voices group, also part time campaigns, admin 
and press officers . It has initiated joint work with We Own It, 
Change.org ,  Global Justice, People’s Assembly, the TUs et al and 

You can buy Richard Horton’s 
book “The COVID-19 
Catastrophe: What's Gone 
Wrong and How to Stop It 
Happening Again” in paperback 
for approx. £10. 
More from KONP on 

https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/GID-NG10069/documents/draft-guideline
https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/GID-NG10069/documents/draft-guideline


remains closely intertwined with Health Campaigns  Together. 
 

www.keepournhspublic.com   
 

Challenging 
NHS charges 
and the hostile 
environment  

Leeds continuing to challenge both at all possible Board mtgs.  West 
Yorks and Harrogate Partnership Board have commissioned a review 
on health inequalities led by head of RCN Dame Donna Kinnear and 
agreed to include migrant charges after pressure from John P.    
G noted that there is a weekend of action  planned 9th – 12th October:   
“Solidarity Knows No Borders “#SKNB.  Leeds KONP trying to link up 
with Leeds “No Borders” et al re any joint action, also planning a 
public  zoom on inequalities probably Oct. 14th.  
Mike F noted that Hands Off HRI have linked up with Huddersfield   
TUC, Stand Up to racism et al re an on line rally 24th October.     
 

Try to build local alliances  and 
organise action against  migrant 
charges and the hostile 
environment weekend of 9th – 
12th Oct.   
 

Stopping the 
NHS being 
included in 
Trade Deals 
with the US  

A number of people messaged various members of the house of Lords 
who are studying the Trade Bill at the moment.  We Own It planning 
more action  
G noted that 24th October has been earmarked as a day of action on 
Trade Deals and is trying to link up with Global Justice Bradford and 
Trade Justice York. It would be good to have small local actions on the 
street ( we have a banner and could rise to some other props, masks 
etc  but not sure this is going to be feasible.  
Another idea circulating is photo-messaging on social media. Nick 
suggested maybe we could have a prize for the best photo-message.   
  

Track events organised by “We 
Own It”   
 

Think re creative  action on 
trade deals on Oct. 24th. See  
https://www.globaljustice.org.uk/o
rganising-locally-against-us-trade-
deal .                                
Petition:  https://www.change.org/
p/keep-our-nhs-out-of-us-trade-
deals    
 

KONP and the 
Socialist Health 
Assoc.   
campaign for a 
Social Care, 
Support and 
Independent 
Living Service          
( NaCSILS)  
 
 

Gilda  reported that The NACSILS campaign LAUNCH takes place on 
Zoom Sat 10th October 11- 1pm. Speakers include John Mc Donnell, 
MP, Jan Shortt, NPC President, Stephen Cowan, Leader of London 
Borough of Hammersmith & Fulham, Sandra Daniels and Bob 
Williams-Findlay, leading disabled rights activists, Heather Wakefield, 
former Unison Local Govt. Head & Women’s Budget Group, Rachel 
Harrison, GMB Public Services national officer, We are campaigning not 
just to get the market out of social care but for radical change in 
provision to provide what people want and need and an inclusive 
society.  There will be a petition on line soon  and there is a motion you 
can take to political, trade union orgs et al  to raise  the issues  and 
build support.  Core demands are for a NaCSILS to be   

    Publicly funded, free at point of use 
     Publicly provided, not for profit 
     Nationally mandated but designed and delivered locally 
    Co-produced with service users and democratically accountable 
    Underpinned by staff whose pay & conditions reflect true value &  

skills 
    Meets the needs of informal carers 
    Sets up an independent living task force 

Join the launch meeting and 
Sat 11th October 11- 1pm and 
publicise it widely  
website: 
https://keepournhspublic.com/
event/social-care-conference/ 
Registration link is here:  
https://us02web.zoom.us/meet
ing/register/tZYofu-
urTwtHNQiVaytNPwPfsLCFGRs2
dYW 
 
Put the motion to trade union 
and political party branches to 
raise the issues.  

National HCT 
AGM 
Sat 3rd October  

Mike noted e are welcome to attend although only affiliates can vote .  
Guest Speaker this year will be Dr Dominic Pimenta, on his new book 
Duty of Care about NHS staff working during Covid. Also invited are 
speakers from Unite, GMB, Holly Turner on NHS pay protests et al . 
 

Mike Forster going to circulate 
a link.  
 

Socialist Health 
Assoc.  Yorks 
Conf. Sat. 26th 
Sept    2-5pm  
with Allyson 
Pollock  

John Carlisle, chair of Yorkshire SHA advised that their Big Yorks 
Conversation Part 3 will concentrate on restoring  the whole health 
system and driving out privatisation.   

Register here : 
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/11
1800787164   

Facebook event here : please 
sign up and share! 
https://www.facebook.com/events

/358408625315187/  
 

NEXT MEETING OF YORKSHIRE HEALTH CAMPAIGNS TOGETHER: Friday Oct. 30th 4-5.30   
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